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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A leather jewellery box with velvet lined interior,
together with two watches - Est £15 - £20

2

A modern paste set necklace
and matching earrings

3

Scripophily: Seven Elizabeth II £1 notes
and a 10 shilling notes - Est £15 - £20

4

A bag of assorted costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

5

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery Est £15 - £20

6

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include cased Victorian preserves spoon and butter knife, carving sets etc., all boxed - Est
£30 - £40

7

A silver handled cake slice,
together with silver handled servers, cheese knives etc - Est £20 - £30

8

A pretty set of mother of pearl handled knives and forks,
together with toasting and pickle forks, preserves spoons etc - Est £30 - £40

9

A quantity of modern costume jewellery,
to include vintage paste, pearl beads etc

10

A 20th century silver plated wine strainer,
by J B Chatterley & Sons Ltd

11

A silver plated cocktail set,
comprising shaker, tray and five goblets, all with elaborate decoration, together with a pair of
cut glass decanters and a plated teaset

12

A modern silver drop pendant on chain,
other silver necklaces, hardstone beads, agate pendant etc

13

A 9ct gold 'Australia' brooch,
set with amethysts, a broken 9ct gold chain and another necklace

14

A small jewellery box,
containing a Victorian silver brooch, butterfly wing brooch etc

15

A gent's Cortebert wristwatch,
together with a Montine watch, an Acme thunderer whistle and other items

16

A set of six tea knives,
with silver collars, together with plated cake forks, goblets and a plated dressing table set

17

An early 20th centuy silver plated trophy,
the 'Tottenham & Edmonton Gas Co Horticultural Society Cup'

18

An 18ct gold ring,
set with a central blue stone flanked by diamonds - Est £60 - £100
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19

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
collet set with an oval emerald within a border of fourteen diamonds to 9ct gold mount - Est
£150 - £200

20

A George III silver fish server, London 1800,
with pierced fish and bright cut decoration - Est £60 - £80

21

A cased set of South American white metal spoons,
five other spoons and a pair of tongs - Est £20 - £30

22

A Niello and gilded spoon, continental,
with scrolling handle and flower and leaf decoration to the bowl

23

A George II silver spoon, London 1737 Est £20 - £30

24

A matched set of six Victorian spoons,
Mary Chawner & George Adams, 1840 and 1846 - Est £40 - £60

25

A matched set of six Georgian silver spoons,
various dates and makers - Est £50 - £80

26

A set of six George III silver spoons,
John Henry & Charles Lias, London 1829 - Est £50 - £70

27

A matched set of six George III silver forks, London 1811-1812 Est £80 - £100

28

Three George III silver spoons,
Peter & William Bateman, London 1805, and three other Georgian spoons - Est £70 - £100

29

A matched set of George III silver forks, William Eley,
assorted dates - Est £70 - £100

30

A pair of George III silver spoons, London 1818,
William Eley & William Fearn, together with two similar spoons (4) - Est £70 - £100

31

A set of four George III silver forks, London 1812
and a similar pair 1807 - Est £80 - £100

32

A set of six George III silver forks, London 1817 Est £60 - £100

33

A George III silver teapot, London 1819,
on ball feet, together with plated teawares - Est £300 - £350

34

A George III silver teapot, Rebecca Emes & Edward Barnard,
London 1823, with gadrooned rim, ribbed body and acanthus leaf decoration, on shell feet,
with a matching cream jug - Est £300 - £400

35

A George IV two handled silver salt,
Robert Hennell II, London 1827, of boat shape and with gilded interior - Est £40 - £50

36

A lady's yellow metal cased wristwatch,
with octagonal case to rolled gold bracelet - Est £40 - £60

37

A lady's 9ct gold cased Omega wristwatch,
with circular signed dial, to plated bracelet strap - Est £60 - £100
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38

A Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee medal,
cased - Est £50 - £100

39

A William IV and later silver Christening set,
the spoon hallmarked 1831, in fitted case - Est £50 - £100

40

A silver mounted pipe,
cased

41

A polished Baltic amber necklace,
of graduated hues, together with a long necklace spaced with beads

42

A fringed necklace,
snake bangle and a quantity of other costume jewellery

43

A silver collared bottle,
together with a silver backed brush, three silver spoons, a small scent bottle with silver collar,
a circular silver faced photo frame, two heart shaped dishes etc

44

A Deco watch head,
signed for Rotary, together with an Ingersoll watch head and two other watches

45

A long string of moss agate beads,
together with a necklace composed of five rows of apatite beads and other costume jewellery

46

A small quantity of silver and other jewellery,
to include sapphire pendant on chain, rope twist necklace, ear-pendants etc

47

A set of four pistol handled silver knives
and other odd knives, all with silver handles and another silver mount, silver plate etc

48

A lady's 9ct gold gatelink bracelet Est £80 - £120

49

A 9ct gold signet ring Est £15 - £20

50

A lady's 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
together with a 9ct gold half eternity band - Est £80 - £100

51

A lady's Longines wristwatch,
with signed oval dial and brick link bracelet strap, boxed

52

An early 20th century amethyst and diamond ring,
to yellow gold mount - Est £350 - £400

53

A diamond three stone ring
the three brilliant cuts totalling 1.25ct, to white precious metal mount - Est £1,200 - £1,500

54

A modern diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone claw set to white precious metal mount - Est £950 - £1,000

55

A Princess cut diamond single stone ring,
the diamond claw set to white precious metal mount - Est £1,100 - £1,300

56

A tanzanite and diamond cluster ring,
the oval tanzanite centrally set within two borders of diamonds, to 18ct white gold mount - Est
£1,000 - £1,500
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57

A silver mount opalite and CZ set pendant,
to silver snake link chain - Est £30 - £40

58

A diamond cluster ring,
of approximately 0.2ct total, to 9ct white gold mount - Est £150 - £200

59

A CZ cluster ring,
of tiered design, to silver mount - Est £20 - £30

60

A silver thimble,
applied with oval panel and floral decorated all over - Est £20 - £30

61

A silver bracelet,
composed of 13 opalite and CZ set clusters - Est £40 - £60

62

A pair of silver and CZ set ear-hoops Est £15 - £20

63

A silver faced photo frame,
of small size and with three apertures - Est £20 - £30

64

An amethyst and CZ set dress ring,
of triple cluster design, in silver mount - Est £20 - £30

65

A pair of amethyst and CZ set ear-pendants,
in silver mounts - Est £20 - £30

66

An amethyst and diamond pendant,
of teardrop shaped cluster design, mounted in 18ct white gold and to chain - Est £180 - £220

67

A small mixed lot,
to include silver napkin ring, medallion and teaspoon, together with a cased pipe medals etc Est £20 - £25

68

A modern silver pendant,
hallmarked and signed for Montblanc, circular and with diamond set snowcap to centre

69

Approximately ten pairs of cufflinks,
together with three tie pins

70

A bag of assorted silver jewellery,
to include semi-precious stone set pendants, cufflinks etc - Est £30 - £40

71

A bag of mostly silver earrings,
to include drops set with peridot, amber set ear-clips and others

72

A bag of assorted silver rings,
some CZ set and others with pearls et - Est £30 - £40

73

A silver watch chain,
converted to a bracelet, hung with an array of silver charms, together with another silver charm
bracelet, set with mostly enamelled charms - Est £30 - £40

74

A Swedish silver marriage brooch,
together with an enamelled maple leaf brooch and other silver brooches - Est £20 - £40

75

A modern silver pendant,
set with a pearl and shell, an agate set pendant, a silver and jasper drop and assorted other
silver jewellery - Est £30 - £40
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76

A turquoise and coral necklace,
together with a glass and pearl set necklace to silver clasp, other turquoise beads and a
quantity of costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

77

Approximately ten pairs of cufflinks,
a silver tie clip, other clips etc

78

Approximately 14 pairs of cufflinks,
single cufflinks, studs etc

79

A small bag of assorted plated chains

80

A bag of silver plate,
to include grape shears, servers etc - Est £30 - £50

81

A silver plated Kings Royale pattern canteen of cutlery Est £40 - £60

82

An early 20th century nugget brooch,
set on a 9ct gold fitting - Est £200 - £250

83

A pair of amber ear-pendants,
together with an amber brooch - Est £60 - £100

84

An Arts & Crafts silver and enamelled pendant,
together with an enamelled brooch (a/f), a carved hardstone cheroot holder etc

85

A 9ct gold pearl set pendant on chain,
another CZ pendant on chain and a quantity of costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

86

A retro canteen of stainless steel cutlery

87

A group of silver plated coasters,
hors d'oeuvres dish etc

88

A group of three gent's Seiko wristwatches

89

A mixed lot of plate,
to include cruet, bon bon dish etc

90

A small quantity of enamelled badges,
to include WI, Royal Medical Corps, RAF wings etc

91

A Victorian lady's gem set gold ring,
together with a yellow metal fob - Est £40 - £60

92

A lady's 9ct gold cased Everine wristwatch,
to bracelet strap - Est £30 - £40

93

A silver engraved medallion,
to fancy link watch chain, together wth silver St Johns Ambulance cress, school medal,
enamelled coin, cased Hackney Horse Society medal etc

94

Two antique fruit/pocket knives,
together with an ivory hand charm
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95

A 9ct gold bangle (a/f) Est £50 - £70

96

A lady's Smiths wristwatch,
another watch and a quantity of costume jewellery

97

A tray of assorted silver plate

98

A pair of silver plated three branch candelabra,
together with a plated bottle holder, sauce boat, cruet etc

99

A cased set of silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1965,
together with cased fish servers and eaters, with silver collars and plated sets

100 An Eastern carved box
and a small quantity of costume jewellery, coins etc
101 A continental silver bangle,
with inset abalone shell - Est £30 - £40
102 No lot
103 No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
104 A pair of Art Deco style female nudes,
each on green onyx base - Est £30 - £50
105 An Oriental carved figure of a fisherman,
together with an Eastern carved temple dog
106 A small size Welsh dresser,
with shelved top over sliding doors with associated miniature teaset
107 A pair of Oriental cloisonne vases,
each decorated with dragons and bands of flowers and scrolls (one damaged) - Est £100 £200

108 Of tribal interest: A group of four African vessels,
to include terracotta bowl, bottle carved with band of birds and snakes and two handled bottles
109 Of tribal interest: A pair of 20th century Nigerian carved figures
110 An early 20th century Eastern oval box,
with mother of pearl inlaid decoration
111 Of Tribal interest: A carved and stained spice box,
together with a bust, pipe and paper knife

112 A pair of Oriental wall panels,
each applied with shell to depict birds on a branch, on a lacquered ground
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113 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
114 Five Border Fine Arts cat figures,
from the 'Comic & Curious Cats' range, together with a Goebels monk jug and another
smaller - Est £20 - £40
115 Four Beswick cat musicians,
playing cello, saxophone, violin and one reading music (4) - Est £50 - £70
116 Lladro: Lady with Shawl,
sculpted by Fulgencio Garcia, depicting a lady with parasol walking a dog - Est £180 - £100
117 Approximately 40 pieces of crested china,
to include Goss vinegar barrel, oil lamp etc
118 A small quantity of 19th century blue and white transferware,
together with four commemoratives and other china
119 Approximately 40 pieces of crested ware,
to include Durban camel, puzzle jug, Rhodesia elephant etc
120 Six assorted glass vases
121 A transfer decorated crackleware vase,
with floral decoration and on round base
122 A pair of cut glass handled decanters and stoppers
123 A Crown Staffordshire batchelors teaset,
together with Adderley and other teawares, 1937 coronation beaker etc
124 An Aynsley fruit decorated plate
and a quantity of other decorative china
125 A Keeling & Co losolware part dinner service,
produced for Mappin & Webb, with scaley blue border inset with floral panels

126 A Limoges cabinet plate, signed
and painted with flowers within a blue and gilt border, together with a Limoges vase and a
Cauldon cabinet plate
127 A mixed lot of glass,
to include Mdina vase, etched Stuart glasses, waisted vase, lamp base etc
128 A Tiffany & Co Squirrel nursey bowl,
together with a miniature Chinese teaset, oval Portuguese box and cover, Ducal coffeewares
etc
129 A mixed lot of china,
to include Doulton 'The Parson' plate, a fruit bowl, Limoges tazza, pair of Portuguese parrots
etc
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130 A tall Capo di Monte figure,
together with another female figure and a lobed glass dish - Est £20 - £40
131 Three Ewenny pottery jugs,
in mottled brown glazes, together with a Ewenny vase and approximately 20 pieces of gold
lustre Creigiau pottery
132 A Royal Doulton special edition 'Welsh Dragon',
numbered 572/1500
133 A pair of Hutchins & Sons Welshpool pottery houses,
together with a pair of 20th century Staffordshire style mantel dogs and a flatback house
134 A small group of studio pottery,
to include cider tyg, a set of Godshill pottery jugs, fish plate etc

135 A Poole Pottery model of a seated cat,
with flower decoration and another smaller similar
136 A set of 24 Winnie the Pooh spice jars,
by Brooks & Bentley, with a wall mounting rack
137 A floral decorated part teaset,
together with a small quantity of decorative china
138 A pair of 'Moonlight ware' vases,
with Oriental decoration on a blue ground

139 A 19th century Copeland vase,
with moulded decoration and gilded highlights, marked for Crystal Palace Art Union (a/f)
140 A German Art Deco style part teaset
141 Eight pieces of Poole Pottery,
to include large jug with bird and flower decoration
142 A Poole Pottery part tea and dinner service,
in brown and cream glaze

143 Two Royal Worcester figures after Freda Doughty
from the Days of the Week series 'Tuesday' and 'Saturday', together with a pair of Capo di
Monte figurine - Est £30 - £50
144 A harlequin set of six wine glasses,
each with etched bowl, together with assorted other glassware
145 Three Chinese plates,
each with enamelled decoration
146 A Royal Worcester coffee, tea and dinner service
in the Prince Hallow shaped June Garland pattern - Est £40 - £60

147 Four assorted glass decanters,
together with a pair of goblets and other glassware
148 A cased coffee service, for six people,
each cup and saucer with coral coloured floral decoration, with six silver bean end coffee
spoons - Est £40 - £50
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149 A retro abstract glazed vase,
decorated in yellows, orange and green glazes in the Poole style
150 A large Victorian jug,
transfer decorated wth blue and white lake scenes (a/f)
151 A heavy cut glass fruit bowl,
another bowl and three vases
152 A Davenport fruit set,
comprising large comport, another footed bowl and six plates, each piece with leaf decoration
153 A large Victorian two handled vase,
painted in a blackberry pattern, together with a blue and white Copeland Spode Italian bowl,
and other china

154 An Elbogen 'Turgot' dessert service,
with flowers on a pink and white ground, together with assorted teawares and other china
155 Two Border Fine Arts boxed figures,
together with two Country Artists birds and a bronze effect dog
156 A group of Wade Collectors Club figures,
to include Mother Goose, Cinderella, Toy Soldier, Pantomime Dame and others, some boxed
157 Three Wedgwood Christmas plates,
1982/83/88, together with two Royal Doulton Valentines plates and another plate

158 A set of twelve Dutch cups and saucers
with additional saucers
159 A Poole Pottery butter dish,
together with a Beswick robin, Jersey Pottery cow and other china

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
160 William O'Shea, 20th centuy
Willows, Bendemeer, oil on board, signed
161 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
including a pair of prints of 'Modern Athenians'

162 Oil on canvas of a marine scene,
together with another boat scene
163 Albert Houghton, 20th century,
Shallow Water, signed watercolour, labelled to reverse
164 D M Henry, 20th century
Four bird studies, framed as one, together with four singularly framed studies by the same
artist (5) - Est £20 - £40
165 Cecil Aldin
Old English Inn - The Angel, Woolhampton
pencil signed print, with sketch in the margin and Arthur Ackermann label - Est £100 - £150
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166 Cecil Aldin
'Chiddingstone, Kent' - a pencil signed print and another untitled - Est £200 - £250
167 An oak framed regimental photograph,
together with two mirrors
168 Betty Royds, 20th century
five boating scenes, pen and watercolour - Est £30 - £50
169 A 20th century pastel of a forest scene
and other pictures and prints

Books

Lot Item For Sale
170 Six volumes - The Royal Natural History
Richard Lydekker

171 The Observer's Book of Trees,
and twelve other Observer books, including insects, birds etc - Est £15 - £20
172 Collecting Poole Pottery
and three other volumes on china, including Royal Doulton
173 A small quantity of books
on classic motorcycles - Est £15 - £20
174 A small quantity of books,
mainly WWII interest

175 Aladdin in Rhyme by Arthur Ransome,
Leigh's New Picture of London and six other assorted volumes
176 The Works of James Gillray a/f,
together with volume of Sport in Art and other books of or about prints - Est £40 - £60
177 Two volumes: The Poetical Works of George Crabbe
and Dickens' Pickwick Papers
178 Two shelves of books of aviation interest Est £20 - £40

179 An early 20th century autograph album
180 A quantity of early 20th century bibles,
hymn books, books of common prayer etc
181 David Bannerman - The Birds of Western Equatorial Africa,
together with a Victorian volume on West Africa and four pamphlets
182 Two shelves of books,
to include Charles Dickens

183 Comic annuals (3),
comics (3) and an Illustrated London News
184 Two shelves of assorted volumes
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185 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
186 No lot
187 Toys: A small mixed lot of 00 gauge railway items,
to include station parts, houses and others
188 Stamps: Victorian postal history,
nine covers and stamps - Est £35 - £50
189 Stamps: A quantity of George V and Edward VIII stamps,
in a Senator album - Est £60 - £75

190 Stamps: A Senator album of Queen Victoria stamps Est £70 - £90
191 Four pairs of compact field glasses Est £15 £20
192 An inlaid work box,
worked all over with cubed inlay - Est £20 - £40
193 A mixed lot,
including lighters, keyrings, fobs, sovereign case etc - Est £15 - £20

194 A 'Captain Cook' hand held magnifier
195 Postcards: Approximately 160 'Art' cards Est £20 - £30
196 Postcards: An album of 50 regimental cards Est £20 - £40
197 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 vintage overseas cards Est £40 - £60

198 Postcards: A Millenium album of approximately 120 military cards Est £60 - £100
199 Postcards: Approximately 300 old British postcards Est £40 - £60
200 Postcards: A folder of 42 old and rare postcards Est £60 - £100
201 Postcards: A large album of approximately 288 vintage cards
of the Rhine area of Germany - Est £40 - £60

202 Postcards: Approximately 250 vintage greetings cards
203 Postcards: An album of approximately 432 old foreign cards Est £40 - £60
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204 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 vintage overseas cards Est £20 - £30
205 A set of French graduated brass wall plaques,
designed as ducks Est £40 - £60
206 Postcards: An album of approximately 400 cards,
including GB topographical and titled views
207 Postcards: An album of approximately 140 greetings cards,
together with another album of approximately 100 church view cards
208 Stamps: Zimbabwe blocks and part sheets
in a stock album
209 Stamps: Assorted Great Britain
in a box
210 Stamps: A quantity of Covers,
including First Day cancels - Est £30 - £40
211 Stamps: GB First Day Covers,
approximately 200
212 Stamps: Italian stamps,
early to modern, duplicated in large stockbook - Est £20 - £30
213 Stamps: 59 World Covers,
stamps catalogued £250 - Est £20 - £25
214 Stamps: Germany on papers and loose
215 Stamps: A foreign assortment,
including better

216 Stamps: A stockbook of better Commonwealth stamps,
high catalogue value - Est £50 - £70
217 Stamps: Miniature sheets
218 A three tier folding cake stand
219 An Italian lyre shaped clock,
the Imperial signed dial with Arabic and Roman markers, the case surmounted by cockerel
heads, on a shaped base with two figures, together with a reproduction mantel clock, with leaf
and scroll decoration above a courting couple - Est £60 - £80
220 Stamps: An 'Improved Stamp Album',
together with a quantity of loose stamps, covers etc

221 Toys: A boxed tin plate Mechanical Train Set
222 An oak cased barometer,
signed for Bravingtons Ltd
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223 A vintage 1960's Brexton picnic set
224 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include pair of cymbals, set of horse brasses and pair of bellows
225 Stamps: A box of assorted albums and loose stamps Est £20 - £40
226 Stamps: An album of approximately 140 FDC's Est £20 - £40
227 Stamps: A reconstructed sheet of 240 Victorian Penny Reds Est £40 - £50
228 Stamps: A box of early GB stamps and covers,
many Victorian - Est £40 - £50
229 A pair of mottled grey table lamps
230 Stamps: A Commonwealth and World stockbook
231 Stamps: A Wyon album
and a quantity of loose and mounted stamps
232 Stamps: Three Italian stockbooks
233 Stamps: A French stockbook,
together with a European album
234 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps and two albums

235 A Bose wave radio
236 Stamps: Four stock books
of Italian, French and African stamps
237 Stamps: A GB stock book
238 A modern lamp,
converted from an old oil lamp

239 A linen backed Index to the Ordnance Survey of Hampshire,
together with four prints of Radley College, Oxford dated 1900 after E Burrows and other
framed prints, photos etc
240 A stained and painted ammunition box,
with rope handles
241 An early 20th century American stereoscopic viewer,
by Underwood & Underwood and a quantity of titled slides - Est £25 - £30
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242 Cigarette cards: A quantity of albums,
sets and part sets of cards and a small quantity of tea cards
243 Postcards: An album of approximately 60 vintage cards,
including Dorset interest and greetings - Est £20 - £30
244 Postcards: An album of approximately 130 cards,
including early comic, George V photographic period cards and others - Est £20 - £30
245 Postcards: An album of approximately 50 cards,
mostly greetings, military, silks etc - Est £20 - £30
246 No lot
247 A large stoneware bottle
an African decorated bowl etc
248 A pair of brass candlesticks,
with griffin head decoration and paw feet, another pair of brass candlesticks and three cherub
mounts and a small rectangular brass framed wall mirror
249 A glass and brass table top cabinet,
pierced dish, bookend, teapot and tankard etc
250 A cinnabar lacquer style Chinese plate,
assorted Oriental china, cloisonne pot etc

251 A modern glass table lamp,
with cockerel decoration
252 An Oriental lacquered tray,
a Japanese bowl, Russian lacquer work and other items
253 An Oriental lacquered three drawer jewellery chest,
together with boxes, canework ruler, door furniture etc
254 A mixed lot,
to include Gothic wall shelf, folding book rack, bridge set, boxed and two pictures etc

255 A modern 'crystal' ball,
on figural supports
256 A 19th century walnut lap desk,
with brass mounts and key
257 A framed display of six WWI silkwork postcards,
alongside a portrait card, Wiltshire Regiment cap badge etc
258 A Singer sewing machine
259 A small quantity of metalwares,
to include horsebrasses, candlesticks, kettle etc
260 A Victorian bookslide,
with pierced decoration, together with a candlebox, a fox decorated decanter and other
glassware - Est £20 - £30
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261 An oak plant stand Est £15 - £30
262 Stamps: Three GB and World albums,
together with a small quantity of loose stamps
263 Textiles: A large Welsh woollen blanket,
worked in white, green and pink on a blue ground
264 Textiles: A large Welsh woollen blanket,
worked in maroon, white and green
265 An English propaganda Lusitania medal,
together with an Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants medal and a 1959 railway ticket Est £20 - £30

266 A boxed travel chess set,
by Jacques, London
267 Toys: A boxed Scalextric 200 set
268 Toys: A boxed Scalextric Le Mans 24hr set
269 Toys: A boxed BMW MIG4 remote controlled car

270 A Specto Greyline cine camera projector
and a Polavision land camera and a screen
271 A quantity of vintage cameras
and photographic equipment
272 A pair of French Naval binoculars
and three other pairs
273 Two vintage cameras
and a small quantity of photographic plates

274 A vintage Ferguson radio Est £40 - £60
275 A vintage Pye Radioworks walnut cased radio Est £40 - £60
276 Two vintage telephones,
both cream - Est £20 - £30
277 A Hanimex Auto 1000 Slide Projector
a Super 8 camera and other equipment
278 A small Zenith travel clock,
in fitted case
279 A folding chess board and pieces,
an inlaid card box, cigarette boxes etc
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280 Three vintage fur jackets
281 An old wirework birdcage Est £30 - £40
282 A heavy brass pan,
with fixed handle - Est £20 - £30
283 A Panasonic Viera flatscreen television Est £30 - £40
284 A green Lloyd Loom linen box
and another linen box
285 A Singer sewing machine
286 A Seiko Sonola transistor wall clock
287 Textiles: An early 20th century Oriental embroidery,
worked all over with brightly coloured flowers on a black ground
288 Of Tribal interest: A Nigerian blanket
289 A group of vintage tins
290 A vintage leather bag
291 A scale model of a yacht, on stand
with masts and rigging, from Nauticalia - Est £100 - £200

292 A circular enamelled bread bin
293 Toys: A mechanical walking Collie toy,
together with another Collie and a Lady Penelope annual
294 A copper samovar Est £20 - £40
295 A vintage Murphy radio

296 A copper and brass scuttle,
together with a two handled pan, kettle and other metalwares, including boxed cutlery
297 No lot
298 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
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299 A French style part salon suite,
comprising settee and two elbow chairs, the gilded frames with garland decoration,
upholstered in crimson - Est £80 - £120

300 A modern small hanging display cabinet Est £20 - £40
301 A modern pine kitchen island,
with hooks and rails
302 A small rectangular topped table
303 A pair of Victorian side chairs,
with canework inset to back and seat, on turned legs

304 A vintage kidney shaped dressing table,
with triple mirror
305 A kidney shaped dressing table,
with triple folding mirror
306 A modern pine dressing table mirror Est £15 - £20
307 An Edwardian overmantel mirror,
of architectural design and set with four rectangular panels - Est £30 - £40

308 A child's chair,
with turned spindles and solid seat, later painted - Est £15 - £20
309 A pair of oak framed elbow chairs,
with leather backs and seats and barleytwist supports - Est £40 - £60
310 An oak framed elbow chair,
with padded seat and shaped 'H' stretcher - Est £40 - £50
311 A pair of antique gilt metal and glass light fittings
with shell and scroll mounts and faceted drops - Est £30 - £40

312 A Castle furniture side cabinet
313 A Castle furniture display/bookcase,
with two sets of sliding glass doors
314 A retro sideboard, by Castle,
with sliding glass doors and two cupboard doors
315 An Edwardian oak desk,
with inset top over two frieze drawers and central well, flanked by two drawers to each side Est £60 - £100

316 An oak table,
with square top and on barleytwist supports, an oak drop leaf table and another oak table (3)
317 An oak open bookcase
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318 A large early 20th century breakfront bookcase,
the top section with leaded doors enclosing adjustable shelves flanked by similar sides, on
matching base - Est £200 - £300

319 A limed oak preachers stand
320 An Edwardian wingback chair,
fully upholstered and on short square legs and casters
321 An oak chest,
stamped W Priest, 1 & 2 Tudor St, Blackfriars, of three short and three long drawers, on short
legs - Est £100 - £150
322 A single ladderback elbow chair
323 A small bookcase,
with two drawers over two open shelves
324 An open bookcase
325 A light oak open bookcase
326 An Edwardian wall clock,
the dial signed for Primavesi Bros of Bournemouth - Est £80 - £100
327 A group of assorted mirrors (7)
328 A reproduction octagonal top table,
with two frieze drawers and lion paw feet and casters
329 A modern armchair,
upholstered in purple stripes
330 A very large rectangular wall mirror,
with stepped frame and bevelled plate

331 A modern wall mirror
332 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, to wavy apron and turned legs - Est £80 - £100
333 A cast iron table base,
with mahogany top
334 A cream finished modern extending dining table,
with four chairs

335 An Edwardian mahogany dressing table,
with oval swing plate over two short and two long drawers and tapering legs and casters
336 An Edwardian metamorphic tea table,
with wavy top and four pull out/up sides
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337 A painted pine table top cabinet,
designed as a French chateau, the doors enclosing shelves
338 A large two handled wooden bowl,
a pair of children's shoe lasts and a New Zealand carved paddle
339 A modern mahogany dolls crib,
with solid canopy and on rockers
340 A 19th century single handled trolley,
low and possibly for folios
341 An oak fire screen,
with barley twist supports and another similar but smaller fire screen
342 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet (a/f),
with glazed doors over drawers and short feet
343 An oak drop leaf table
344 An old pine wall hanging corner cabinet,
with two glazed doors - Est £60 - £80
345 An old pine waterfall bookcase,
with four open shelves - Est £40 - £60
346 A Victorian tilt top dining table,
the large circular top on turned support and three leaf carved and scrolled legs - Est £100 £150
347 An oak occasional table,
the circular top on four legs united by an 'X' stretcher
348 A classical style wall mirror,
with floral roundels to each projecting corner and egg and dart border around a bevelled plate Est £100 - £200
349 A pine pedestal desk,
the top with three drawers over pedestals fitted with three drawers - Est £40 - £60

350 A square topped table,
with wavy edge and tapering legs, together with a pine wall hanging cupboard
351 A Benares table,
the brass top on folding base, together with a copper and inlaid box set with turquoise and
coral coloured decoration
352 A reproduction oak coffer,
with lift top and carved decoration to front - Est £50 - £80
353 A gilt framed triptych dressing table mirror
354 A mahogany cased Singer sewing machine,
fitted into a table
355 A modern pine double wardrobe
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356 A Victorian mahogany double wardrobe,
the doors opening to reveal hooks and lift top to one side, drawer slides to the other - Est £50 £80

357 A mahogany four tier waterfall corner what-not,
with leaf carving and turned supports - Est £20 - £30
358 A pair of modern five drawer chests
359 A Victorian balloon back chair,
with carved decoration and buttoned seat, to turned legs
360 A modern red upholstered ottoman

361 No lot
362 No lot
363 Liberty of London: A lacquered cabinet in the chinoiserie style,
decorated with Oriental figures and landscapes, with two glazed doors to the centre enclosing
glass shelves flanked by open shelves - Est £500 - £700
364 A pair of 1930's armchairs,
on short feet
365 A retro six drawer chest
366 A retro desk
with single drawer and open shelves
367 A tile topped coffee table,
a modern tripod table and a firescreen
368 A retro sideboard,
with glass sliding doors and drawers and flanked by cupboard doors

369 No lot
370 A low coffee table,
with shaped top
371 A reproduction serpentine fronted fold-over card table,
with dummy drawers and reeded legs
372 A narrow mahogany display cabinet,
bowed and with glass shelves

373 An adjustable stool,
with rounded top and metal base
374 An oak drawer leaf table,
with four matching chairs - Est £30 - £50
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375 An early 20th century armchair,
on globe feet
376 An early 20th century Art Nouveau mahogany and inlaid cabinet,
with central leaded and coloured glass door enclosing shelves, flanked to either side by mirrors
and open shelves over two drawers and cupboard doors inlaid with flowers and ribbons - Est
£100 - £150

377 An oak hall wardrobe,
the carved door opening to reveal shelf, rail and hooks, on bun feet - Est £40 - £60
378 A reproduction mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over four long drawers Est £20 - £30
379 A narrow display cabinet,
bow fronted and on cabriole legs
380 A 20th century double wardrobe,
the doors enclosing rails and hooks
381 A button back nursing type chair,
with shaped back and low carved legs - Est £20 - £40
382 An Edwardian mahogany dressing table,
with swing mirror over an arrangement four drawers and tapering legs - Est £40 - £60
383 A pair of oak Jacobean style hall chairs,
each with barleytwist supports and fruiting vines to splat and solid seat - Est £40 - £60
384 An early 20th century oak framed firescreen,
with needlework panel
385 An oak sidetable,
with carved top over two drawers and shelves below
386 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid table,
with octagonal top and undertier
387 An Eastern carved nest of three tables,
the smallest fitted with a drawer

388 A 1930's oak tallboy,
with cupboard doors enclosing shelves over three drawers
389 An oak sideboard,
with three drawers flanked by carved doors, on short legs - Est £30 - £50
390 A 1950's oak finish side by side bureau bookcase,
with central bureau over drawers all flanked by glazed doors - Est £40 - £60
391 A 20th century oak dresser, of small size,
the shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors, to short legs - Est £40 - £60

392 A modern pine side cabinet,
with drawer over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
393 A small modern oak effect table,
with glass inset top and undertier
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394 An Art Deco mirror,
the central rectangular plate bordered by peach glass panels - Est £20 - £30
395 An early 20th century nest of two Chinese tables,
each lacquered with Oriental figures in a landscape on a red ground - Est £40 - £60
396 A modern brown and cream wool rug Est £25 - £30
397 A walnut finish single bedside chest,
bow fronted and with two drawers, on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
398 A reproduction walnut desk,
with inset top and serpentine front, central frieze drawer and four drawers to each side - Est
£200 - £300

399 An Edwardian chair,
with line inlay and padded seat
400 A modern two door TV cabinet
401 A mahogany side by side display cabinet,
the glazed doors flanked by cupboard doors, on claw and ball feet - Est £40 - £60
402 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over three drawers and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40

403 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
404 A very large pine trunk,
metal bound - Est £60 - £100
405 A pair of wrought iron gates
406 Fishing interest: A 1930's Hardy reel
and two spare spools - Est £90 - £100

407 Fishing interest: A 1930's Hardy reel,
and a spare spool - Est £80 - £100
408 A modern conservatory suite,
comprising two seater settee and chair with cushions and a matching coffee table - Est £40 £60
409 A white plastic garden trolley
410 A pair of garden/post lanterns,
with rounded panels (one cracked) - Est £200 - £250
411 A white painted cast metal garden table and four chairs Est £40 - £60
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412 A pair of garden bench ends
413 A wicker conservatory suite,
comprising sofa, chair, oval table and circular table
414 A pair of small antlers,
on wall plaque
415 An antique strong box with key Est £80 - £100
416 A pair of small wrought metal gates
417 A turned ash pole,
with iron loops to each end
418 A Shelton No. 9 standard plane,
together with a kitchen range hot plate
419 A replica inlaid gun Est £20 - £30
420 Three modern graduated planters,
each decorated with ducks on a green ground
421 A ladder and a step ladder
422 Two shooting sticks
and a walking stick
423 A Bosch electric lawn mower

424 A Flymo Sabre hedge cutter,
together with a Black & Decker chainsaw
425 A Black & Decker Alligator,
together with a Qualcast hedge cutter
426 Two garden weeder type tools
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